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Research Methodology. With the help of psychodiagnostic methods (method of expert assessments, method of studying the level of subjective control Rottera (adaptation E.F.Bazhina) profile “Motives choice” technique “Study of motives of educational activity of students” (Reana - Yakunin to modify N. C. Badmaev) technique “type of thinking” (method for determining the type of thinking to modify G.V.Rezapkinoy) diagnostics personal creativity (E.E.Tunik) investigated personality structures of medical students.

The Results. Discloses the personal integrity of the future doctor, isolated personal qualities, gradually professionalized while studying at the university level derived diagnosed personality structures of medical students.

Novelty. Withdrawn and been classified personality structure of medical students carried out a comparative analysis of the relationship level of personality structures with future professional skills, these psycho-pedagogical conditions of formation of improving personality structures.

The practical significance. Based on the classification developed personality structures of medical students and implementation described psychological-pedagogical learning technologies can enhance their training in the context of university education.